A resource for your staff
LBB isn’t only a great way to market what your company does, it’s also a
brilliant way to keep up with what is happening globally in advertising across
agency, prod co, post house and more for you and your staff. It can save
your company time and money. LBB will always be COMPLETELY paywall
free to view with all credits included.
It is used by brands all over the world to find out what is happening and is the place
that those coming into the creative world can keep up to date with the global creative
industry. It’s also a powerful research tool that all of your staff can use for free, from
reading news and views, to building reels/collections, to finding your next creative
partner.

Following companies

Filters and searches

You can keep up with all the news
and opinions from your competitors,
rivals, or other offices within your
company. Follow a company in the
member’s area, then all their news
will appear in Dashboard > Feed.
So by the time you get to work
you can be up to date with what
everyone is doing!

You can use the filters on LBB to
find exactly what you’re looking for,
from the latest news to the best
work. You can filter by location,
product categories, film genres and
much more.
You can also filter the members
section to find agencies, production
companies, VFX studios etc.
You can also straight up keyword
search anything from AI – DDB.
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Collections
As a user you can create collections
of news and work on LBB. Simply
click on the + button next to the
content, them either add it to
collection or create a new one. It’s
a quick smart way to send your
stuff to people without the need for
tricky logins or further cost. You can
build reels, collections of interesting
news OR just save as favourites for
another day, you never need lose
anything again!
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The Immortal Awards league
table
Come here to do a multitude of
searches and see the best creative
of the year’s judged by our
international panel. Our Immortal
Awards is simply a barometer of the
best and the league table can by
filtered by country, network, prod
co and much more. As it grows year
in year out you can spot trends
and see who you want to work with
next!

